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Abstract— Mobile Ad hoc network (Manet) is a collection 

of movable wireless mobile hosts. Manet does not have any 

fixed infrastructure. The real time Applications like video 

conferencing and web casting require quality of service 

(QoS) support. In recent years most of the QoS routing 

protocol have been implemented to provide bandwidth 

aware QoS routing. But these protocols cannot estimate 

bandwidth accurately due to fading and shadowing effects 

and variation in the existing traffic generated by neighbor 

nodes. Therefore this issue is open in the research field of 

Manet. IEEE 802.11 does not perform well in terms of 

throughput and delay when the traffic load increases. 

Admission control is needed in order to support real time 

application. Supporting QoS in IEEE 802.11 based ad hoc 

network needs available bandwidth for a route from 

source to destination. To reserve bandwidth for QoS 

routing, local bandwidth at each node should be 

determined. In this paper a new BWA (bandwidth aware) 

technique is proposed and incorporated in AODV. The 

BWA-AODV protocol provides better QoS routing in 

terms of bandwidth, packet delivery ratio end to end delay, 

and energy consumption compared to AODV and DSR 

protocol. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Each day, users need more quality of service for their 
applications. Manet is used in many applications due to 

infrastructure less support [1]. Manet mostly uses IEEE 

802.11 protocol in distributed coordination mode. IEEE 

802.11 DCF medium access scheme does not need centralized 

coordinator. Hosts can join and leave the network. Bandwidth 

is an important parameter for QoS in Manet because the 

network topology is highly dynamic. The bandwidth available 

between two adjacent hosts can be defined as the available 

data rate that can be sent between these two adjacent hosts 

without affecting the performance of existing flow in the 

network. In fact available bandwidth is used for optimal path 
selection in Manet [2]. Our goal is to estimate the available 

bandwidth to ensure QoS routing of new flow and ensure that 

existing flow should not be affected. To measure the amount 

of remaining bandwidth, each node uses local perception of 

time period the medium is idle. This information can provide 

an indication of the remaining available bandwidth. Our MAC 

uses RTS-CTS CSMA scheme. 

II. EXISTING APPROACHES 

Several bandwidth estimation techniques can be used to 

estimate the available bandwidth.  In this section we discuss 

the different bandwidth estimation techniques for QoS routing 

in ad hoc network. 
 

A.  Distributed Admission Control Protocol 

JooSang Youn et al; 2011 proposed DACP. This protocol is 

based on the implementation of AODV and uses RREQ for 

admission control. Hello message is used to count the number 

of contending nodes in the interference range of sender. Thus 

reduces the network overhead. DACP more accurately 

estimates the local available bandwidth by using cross layer 

approach between MAC and AODV routing protocol. DACP 

estimates the bandwidth available at each node for end-to-end 

provision. Bandwidth estimation at MAC layer and admission 
control for admitting new flow is done based on per hop basis 

[3]. Thus DACP minimizes the complexity of creating QoS 

session. Result shows that DACP provides guaranteed end-to-

end bandwidth and minimizes control overhead, compared to 

existing admission control mechanism. 

B. Core Extraction Distributed Ad hoc Routing (CEDAR) 

P Sinha et al; 2002 proposed CEDAR. It is a QoS enabled 

protocol. It dynamically forms the set of core in the network. 

All the nodes are members of the core or one hop away of the 

core node [4]. Available bandwidth information of every 

core’s is distributed to all other cores. The routing overhead is 
reduced because only core node needs to keep information of 

bandwidth. Route is created only when it is needed and it is 

https://jwcn-eurasipjournals.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/1687-1499-2011-163#auth-1
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done by the core nodes. Core Extraction: The job of core is to 

minimize the number of hosts that are engaged in the 

interchange of network topology and information of available 
bandwidth. The aim of forming the core is to set up a core so 

that each host will be a core host or a neighbor host of the core 

host. Each core host keeps information of local topology and 

also perform discovery of route and call admission control. 

“Link state propagation”: In CEDAR QoS routing can be 

provided by propagating the available bandwidth information 

among the core hosts [5]. When the available bandwidth of 

“core node” changes, information of small change in 

bandwidth is stored temporally and only information of stable 

bandwidth is distributed among the core hosts. Route 

Computation: it creates a core route between source and 

destination through the core nodes and uses the local 
information provided by the core. CEDAR performs “call 

admission” and dynamic rerouting of ongoing paths. 

C. Ad hoc QoS On-Demand Routing (AQOR) 

Qi Xue el al; 2003 proposed AQOR. This is a QoS enabled 

reactive routing protocol. Source node floods RREQ. The 

RREQ packet contains the bandwidth and delay requirements. 

Intermediate host performs admission control according to 

their available bandwidth. The intermediate host in the route 

table creates an entry with a time out period, if it has sufficient 

bandwidth to support request. If initiator node does not receive 

reply within the provided time, the entry will be erased [6]. 

Thus reduces overhead. Each host includes its reserved 
bandwidth in the beacon message for admission control. The 

traffic that affects the node is the sum of node’s neighbor 

traffic. The end-to-end delay and available bandwidth are used 

to select the QoS route with sufficient bandwidth [7]. When 

route breaks, reserved resources are released at each node 

using temporary reservation. Node invalidates the reservation 

if it does not receive data for a short period of time. The 

adaptive route recovery incorporates link break detection and 

triggering of route repair at the destination, when there is a 

violation of QoS and time out for resource reservation at the 

destination occurs. 

D. Ticket-Based QoS Routing   

S Chen et al; 2002 proposed Ticket based QoS routing. 

During route discovery process tickets are distributed to 

estimate bandwidth or delay and minimize the flooding. 

Yellow ticket is used to find optimal route. Green ticket is 

used to determine low cost route. To find a route with 

minimum delay intermediate node forwards numbers of 

yellow tickets to their neighbor nodes [8]. If delay exceeds in 

the intermediate nodes than intermediate node marks the ticket 

as invalid. The low cost path with valid ticket is chosen by the 
destination node. To estimate current available bandwidth, this 

technique uses a weight function which includes old and new 

bandwidth or delay information. 

E. Triggered  Based  Distributed QoS Routing 

Swades De et al; 2002 proposed TDR. It is region based 

routing protocol. This protocol uses a “local database, an 
activity database”, soft reservation, admission control for route 

discovery and prediction of route break for QoS support. Each 

host keeps an activity database and a local neighbor database. 

Host sends periodically beacon message that carries its region 

and mobility information. The neighbor node that receives this 

beacon keeps the power level of this beacon, information of 

mobility and location in its local neighbor database. Each node 

that is involved in the transmission of data keeps an activity 

database [9]. This database contains source ID, session ID, 

source location, destination ID, maximum bandwidth required, 

maximum allowed delay, next node ID, destination location, 

and distance from source. When source host wants to discover 
a route, it floods route request message to its neighbor hosts 

for stable route, the neighbor node that receives power level 

higher than predefined threshold is considered as optimal links 

for the route. If source cache has the destination location than 

selective route request is used [10]. The intermediate nodes 

while forwarding route request message compare their 

available bandwidth with requested bandwidth and check that 

whether it can accept the request. The destination node sends 

ACK when it receives the first route request. After receiving 

this ACK all intermediate nodes update their reserved 

bandwidth in the database. To detect route breaks the three 

types of power levels are used: 𝑇ℎ𝑟1 > 𝑇ℎ𝑟2 > 𝑃𝑐𝑟. Where 𝑃𝑐𝑟  

is the critical limit. If the received power is between 𝑇ℎ𝑟1and  

𝑃𝑐𝑟 than intermediate host sends a request for rerouting to the 

source host. After receiving the request host starts rerouting 

process. The intermediate node starts rerouting process when 

power level is between  𝑇ℎ𝑟1 and 𝑇ℎ𝑟2.  

F. Service Differentiation in Wireless Ad hoc Network 

(SWAN) 

Gahng Seop Ahn et al; 2002 proposed SWAN. It is a stateless 

and distributed network model. It uses feedback mechanism to 

support real time application. It uses rate controller for UDP 

and best effort traffic to support bandwidth and delay of real 

time application [11]. Rate controller aborts best effort traffic 
to support bandwidth requirement of real time traffic. Swan 

uses three main elements: “packet classifier, admission 

controller and rate controller” as shown in fig 1. Classifier is 

used to differentiate between real time network flow and best 

effort network flow.  Shaper is used to process best effort 

traffic. The shaper’s aim is to delay best effort data packet 

based on the rate estimated by the rate controller. The 

acceptance of new real time traffic is done at the source host. 

Thus in between hosts do not perform admission control [12].  

Source node uses probing technique to measure the end-to-end 

available bandwidth. In case of inaccurate admission control 
or traffic, rerouting is done for real time sessions. Swan uses 

explicit congestion control (ECN) to dynamically control UDP 

real time flow. The demerit of SWAN is that it can only 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Gahng-Seop_Ahn
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support weak service guarantee [13], [18]. SWAN is assumed 

to be stateless but intermediate nodes may need to keep 

information of new flow and old flow that passes through 
them.   

 

 

Fig. 1. Components of SWAN model. 

Since source host performs admission control and use probing 

packet, it may result in heavy traffic.   

G. OLSR-Based QoS Routing 

Ying Ge et al; 2003 proposed this protocol. In this QoS 

schemes are integrated into the “optimized link state routing 
(OLSR)” protocol to choose a route with more bandwidth. 

This technique does not change the routing process of OLSR, 

but it selects different metrics to set the “multipoint relay 

(MPR)” set so that it can find a path with highest bandwidth. 

OLSR is an improved version of the link state flooding 

algorithm. An MPR is formed by choosing a set of nodes. 

Broadcast packets are sent only to the nodes that belong to 

MPR set [15], [19]. Therefore overhead is minimized partially 

compared to basic flooding where each node has to forward 

broadcast packets. In OLSR one hop neighbors that cover two-

hop neighbors are selected for MRP set for minimizing the 
number of MPR sets. But in MPR set nodes with low available 

bandwidth may be chosen that enable the link to go via nodes 

with low available bandwidth. Therefore criteria for selecting 

MPR set are modified.  

Three schemes are used:  

 The one hop neighbor which has largest bandwidth to 

reach the same number of two-hop neighbors, the 

current node with highest bandwidth is chosen for 
MPR set. 

 Choose one-hop neighbors with largest bandwidth as 

the MPR set. 

 Choose the MPR set that satisfies the criteria that two-

hop neighbors have sufficient bandwidth. 

Result shows that the schemes a and c work well. Thus in QoS 

based OLSR, when the network is deployed, the “MPR” set is 

chosen based on the available bandwidth of the nodes. RREQ 
is broadcasted in MPR set. MPR set satisfies that the path with 

highest bandwidth will be chosen. Advantage of this method is 

that it is bandwidth estimation enabled algorithm. It uses 

carrier sense mechanism to estimate the available bandwidth. 

But this protocol is suitable for static topology [20]. This 

protocol does not consider the effect of mobility and change in 

bandwidth. Thus maintenance of route is not necessary. 

 

III. AVAILABLE  BANDWIDTH  ESTIMATION 

Several techniques are used to estimate the available 

bandwidth. The simple way is to measure the channel 

utilization and subtract it from the channel capacity [16].  The 

different techniques are suggested such as queue length, 

channel busy time and congestion window. The probability of 

collisions, Queue length and congestion window provide very 

less information when node does not transmit data. The 
channel busy time is a passive technique to measure channel 

usage. In wireless ad hoc network, carrier sensing allow hosts 

to identify transmitting, busy and receive state [17], [19]. We 

define the busy period as the total time interval in which host 

transmits, receives packet and senses transmission.  

A.  Comparative Evaluation 

The objective of this section is to evaluate and compare the 

performance of best effort AODV protocol with proposed 

BWA-AODV (Bandwidth Aware-AODV). If a node has a 

data frame to send, it uses carrier sensing to identify the 

current channel state. If channel is busy, the node stops 
transmission of packets and wait for back-off time.  

T𝐵𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑜𝑓𝑓 = 𝑅 × 𝑎𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 

Where  T𝐵𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑜𝑓𝑓  is the backoff period, R is a random integer 

distributed within the range [0, 𝐶𝑊], 𝑎𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 is a slot 
duration. In this method back-off duration is predicted based 

on various records. If 𝑇𝑂  is the observation period, 𝑇𝑏  is the 

duration of back-off in second then  T𝐵𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑜𝑓𝑓 in the 

observation period can be estimated by (1). 

 T𝐵𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑜𝑓𝑓 =  𝑇𝑂 ×
1

𝑛
 × ∑ 𝑇𝑂

𝑛

𝑖=1

                                                  (1) 

The node records back-off information and back-off duration 
within a given period of time. When a node needs to estimates 

bandwidth, it takes NAV information from its neighbor and 

estimate the total busy time period of channel within the 

observation period. The available bandwidth at a node can be 

estimated by (2). 

BW =
TO − ∑ (NAVi  + TDIFS + TRTS − TBackoff)n

i=1

TO

× C    (2) 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Ying_Ge
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This bandwidth estimation technique is incorporated in 

AODV, when a host receives a route request it performs 

admission control, if available bandwidth is greater than or 
equal to requested bandwidth, node accept request otherwise 

rejects request. 

IV.   SIMULATION RESULTS 

Table-1  Simulation parameters. 

Parameters Value 

Number of nodes 30 

Simulation time 80 Seconds 

Simulation Area 500× 500 𝑚2 

Traffic source CBR 

Agent UDP 

Routing Protocol AODV, DSR BWA-AODV 

Packet Size 512 Bytes 

MAC IEE 802_11 

Propagation Model Two Ray Ground 

Basic rate 0.5 Mbps 

Data rate 2 Mbps 

 

 

Fig. 2.  Average throughput. 
 

 

                            Fig. 3. Average end to end delay. 

 

 

                           Fig. 4. Packet delivery ratio. 
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Fig. 5. Average energy consumption. 

Fig. 2 shows average throughput using three different 

protocols, one is QoS enabled routing protocol called BWA-

AODV and two best effort routing protocols AODV and DSR. 

First we observe that BWA-AODV has achieved a throughput 

of 1.9 Mbps. AODV has achieved a throughput of 1.8 Mbps 

and DSR has achieved average throughput of 1.7 Mbps. 

 

V.  CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

In this paper a BWA technique has been implemented and 

incorporated into AODV. As we can observe that the 
throughput using BWA-AODV is much better than best effort 

AODV and DSR because AODV and DSR do not include any 

bandwidth estimation technique and admission control 

scheme. BWA-AODV delay is less compared to AODV and 

DSR. Packet delivery ratio of BWA-AODV better compared 

to AODV and DSR. Energy consumption in case of BWA-

AODV is less compared to AODV and DSR.  In future we 

plan to incorporate bandwidth aware routing protocol into NS 

2.35. In this embedded network simulator we will be able to 

see the performance of routing protocols in highly network 

topology. The method of bandwidth estimation will be 
combined with admission control to support real time 

application and avoid rerouting of same packet. In this way we 

can improve QoS routing in highly dynamic network. 
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